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More Money, More Problems
Between 40 and 50 percent of all JMU
students receive some kind of financial aid
in Kim
■.,"

,'■/■
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c blajt KWns an man bHbnwMl Own im
"On average, between -K) penult and 50 pera-nt of the JMU student body wove*; Mime form
of finanaal aid," Brad Barnett senior associate
director in the Office of Financial Aid and Schol-

nmrtpfiil
I le added that this amounts to about 42 percent of in-state students «ind 45 percent ot »iit-**tstate students rent ving aid.
However, hased »n these statistics many
JMU students .in' flump h» haw hi de.il with the
burden i if paving someone back.
"I'm definitely nervous about paying back
student ki.in\"iuniiirl*ighLlnch said, "but I try
not to think about it liv-uwit suverwMming."
Barnett said after looking at spring 21X16
graduates, lactonng in unh hxkT.il Stafford ami
I Vrkins dtife, me average loan debt (if a JMU undergraduate student Wi just under $12,11 K >
Students who take out federal kians need to
pay them back within 10 years, according to the
l« wn contrail.
Hi'iM'vn, students MM Mid this can be
suvssrul when thev >\rv searching lor fobs, trying
tit pay rent and dealing with car payments and
other monthlv expenses.
"Being a nursing major, the fob market is prett) «^>d.s..lki».)vvlwillnndadea,nl(iibandwnll
begin hi pay off the kians," Ulrich said. "I wiwi't

Tuition rates rise 6.3 percent,
says College Board report

Loans

be able to go out and buy a fancy car. a big house
and kits of nice things right away, but eventually
I will."
Although Mime students mav want to consolidate kians and extend the amount of time they
have to repay, Barnett advises against this.
"Students who umsolidate their kans can
extend their n-payment kwiger than 10 years in
most cases" Barnett said, "but doing MI simply
increases the overall amount repaid because the
k on is accumulating interest over a kinger period
of time."
Acamiing to the |MU Office of Financial Aid
and Scholarships Web site, the interest rates for
211 *y IV are n 80 percent for Stafford Loans and 5
percent for the Perkins I oan These rates are tvpically fixed tor the lite of the kwn.
Bamett's nvommendabon to students
n'garding kians is to Mn IUW from them
if voudonol absolute! v nixx! them.
However, he said. "If vou must
take a kvin to help pav tor aiUcge,
then be sure to n-seann the k-nders
raretullv MI vou take a kan with
a company who <iffers the best
benefits for your situation."
A Preferred l,endeT 1 ist t
on the Offia'»if Finanaal Aid
and Scholarships' Web sate
at fmuAinJfinaid.

BY JORDAN FUNDERBURK

staff writer
Students cheering on
lower tuition rates will have
to consider this year's 6.3
percent price |ump a victory. According to the College
Board's annual report, 6.3
percent is the lowest tuition
increase in the past three
years.
This year's price tag,
which has outpaced both
inflation and the average amount of financial aid awarded,
only furthers
the past
history
of con-

Tuition

stant tuition increases. Over
the past five vears, national
college tuition rates have
nnreased 35 percent, after
adjusting for inflation, according to the report.
The average tuition tost
for a tour war public university, not including room
and board fees, has now
reached $5,836 per semester. JMU, in keeping with its
standing as one of the best
values, rings in at $3,145 for
in-state undergraduates.
Yet public universities
such as JMU still cannot
support themselves off tuition alone.
"JMU's largest component of institutional revenue
to support education and
general programs includes
state appropriations and student tuition and fees," I <iane
setTVmON,page3

Conference canceled
due to lack of interest
BY TATIANA KOPAFVA

I lie lebruarv 21KI7 Fducation Summit,
yoMOftd by Ediri ap Inc. was canceled t vi
2ft, as m.inv universitv otluials declined to
partiapate in it
|\1L is [Hit
an exa-pbon.
"No OIK- ,nOpted the invitation.' Brad
Barnett, Minor associate director o! the ( Mot
ot I manual Aid and Scholarships, said A\e
have never planned UI y- >
1dutap Inc. is a private non-protit ninpain, providing billions ot dollars in student loan
pn-grams, MM h as I .sin to I ORl The U>an to U*am
program is available to students in tour-vear un
dergraduate programs, as well as to those in amv
munitv college, graduate school and technu.i1
and trade M In Ktls
*
In ream \ ears, the number of student k-nd- ^ '
tn iiKn'.iMil. ftf NOB IM ZhM n*purted that
^^^
students t<«>k tiut ntvirlv $13.8 billion in private
f
loans tnmi 2UU-'t> \ R10R llun 10 bines OK- amount
borrow ed a decade ago. aOQTiling to tin-1 olk-geBoanl.

Aid
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SGA attempts to reverse
BOV's Title IX ruling
to All* HIIION
i onlrtbuting writer^
Mie St .Avail he traveling to Washington, OX ,t0
protest the litk- IX law, which toru-d (Ml to ait It) in
lenollegiate sports in late September
It is to m\ knowledge th.it over Tim teams have
Ixi'ii taken awav In litle IX and lames Madison has
had the most sports teams taken
■Wt) atoiulinie student lk»lv
l'n-,idiiit hrandon I n U Qc]
said.
ruesday
IbdattSl .\. ak wig with M-ver
ti aihu-tiv monbend the spurts
anincil, a whiles and mam otln'rs
will slum tU-irsupp.m fcjrJMI I
sports teams in InKit ol tin' US.
I >ej»artment of I dotation.
We .urn, >t running a oroU-st/ I n kel said We art
Hist tning to make a statement about our trustrabon
with litlelX llH-titleisUingtomilbv the department.
■ndb) talking to them, we hope we t.ui persuade them
t*»bring the teams Kick."
I ull.r the student n-pn-M-ntative to the Board
of Visitors, ,UKI 1 i.kel ,\n WCMldlMJ with OH- I oller.r
Spirts ( ounal to pn-pare tor the rally I lie ( St tug.
gesled going dire.1l\ tothel s I V|\irtmeiit ol I duia

SGA

bon. the department n-sptwisiWe for Title IX.
h'uller and lickel will take part in a formal meeting
with repn"sent*ibves ot the IVpartment of Fducabon.
IIK-V have alMi arranged a meebng with Virginia state
Miiati >rs to diMiiss ihe issue
In addibon to prepanng for Washington, SCA
pledged its support for Wednesday's Save Our Sports
ralh on 0K' commons, to protest the lib*' IX cue. alongside sports teams.
Ine Senate at*. uWussed bS»' new pobcy by the
I li mi >fs Council AdviMiry.
"Ih*' new XF polity sa\-s tlut instead of getbng an
I- on your tnuiMTipt fur .H".idemic dishonesty, you now
reomea XlsniKiwinmefutun-it willlvdisbnguisheii
tnmi a regular tailing grade," junior lw Brooks, Vice
Pn-sident of Acklemu Affairs, s.»d.
Bn*»ks .IIMI n-porU-d iwi the pmgram Take Ytwr
Professor to Lunch. The pmgram, which is untitlv put
on by the IV >v-i •?• t Mtuv, S(J A and Ca-n«Tal llducabon.
is designed to U-lp stud.nts form n-labonsJnps with
their pmtesM »rs outside the classnxim. AnSCiAmemUT v\ill go to a large class, explain the program tn the
students ami then pick about M-ven students to have a
tnv lunch with their professor at Madison tinll.
"Ihis v«.ir we have ln>ii to 3' classnHnns MI tar
and we hope to n'.nh Sib)' the end of the year," Brooks

AARON \(>i\\i**t<>rfptuH»grtipher
Seniors Alison MacDonald and Rabecca Elaanhowar display a banner at the SOS rally.

For more on the *Save Our Sports'
rally on the commons see, page 10
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Contact Us

Call and Ask l'or
Student Special

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local
Harnsonbutg community. Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Matthew Stoss. editor.
Main Telephone:
(540)568-6127
Advertising Department
(540)568-6127
Editor:
Matthew Stoss
(540) 568-6749
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Photo/Graphics.
(540) 568-8041
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BV ALICIA

XL Cheese Pizza
$5.99
Single Topping Pizza

Arts and Entertainment
DMki
(540) 568-3151
breezeartsQhotmall. com

Opinion Desk:
(540) 568-3846
breezeopinionOhotmail com
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540 432 0200
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SlllUM/senior writer

Drunk in public, non-compliance with official request,
underage possession of alcohol, distributing alcohol to

i lev \tii-iiifii

$799

(pi«k up only)

lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99
Over 20 Items!

A JML student and non-student* were charged with drunk in
public, non-compliance wMi an official request, underage possession <it alcohol and distributing alcohol to minors in Chappclear Hall Oct. 29 at 1:19 a.m.

; OFF

Larceny

Appetizers
ll-8pm _

A JML student reported the theft of an AudlOVOX cell phone left
unattended in Harrison Hall Oct \~ at 3 IS p m
\ I ML student reported the thelt ot a parking docal from a vehicle in R2-I ot at an unknown date and time

EVERYDAY!

Possession of marijuana
A JMU student was charged with possession ot marijuana in
Rockingham Hall Oct. 27 at 9:37 p.m.

&

Number of parking tickets since Aug. 28: 5,898
Number of drunk in publics since Aug 28: 35
Midnight or later

newspaper ot James Madson
University, serves student
and faculty reedershp by
■eportng news involving the
campus and local community. The Breeze strives to be
mparnal and tar n its report«g and firmly believes in te
First Amendment rights

$6.99
2 Topping Pizza

minors

MON-THURS 10:30 am to
MISSION
The Breeze, the student-tun

Thursday. November 2. 200612

MAILING ADDRESS
The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg. Virginia 22807

Phone:(540)568-6127
Fax: (540) 568-6736

CLASSIFIEDS
■ How to place a classified Go to www
tflaoreen.org and ok* on the classified u*
w come into the office weekdays between 8
am and 5 pn
■ Cost is for the first i o words S3 for eacn
arJOHona 10 words, boxed classified $10
Br column inch
Deadknes noon Friday lor Monday issue
noon Tuesday lor Thursday issue

■ n—flmls must be paid m advance in
DM BMJeM j*v.'.'

FRI& SAT 10:30 am-2:00 am
SUN 11:00 am to 11 :(X)pm

243 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg. VA 22801

540.433.3456

NFL Ticket
Great Night Scene
DELIVERY

540.438.9993

P niimats:!
Wednesday/Thursday

Movie

Tickets will NOT be sold

Ho til

so please arrive before

Friday/Saturday

alter the movie starts
the showtime
r«ily f»fno».»m Board
I ni ver.lt*

Box Office opens a

3E.J Tickets are $2.50
COUWtt

half hour
before showtime

Campus

Editor: Dominic Desmond
Editor: Rachina Disit
Assistant Editor: Mary Frances Czarsty
breezenews<SgmaiUom
(540) 568-8041
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Virginia
unlikely
to give
green light

Around Campus
Speaker to highlight antisweatshop movement
Jorge Perez-Lopez, executive director of the Fair Labor
Association in Washington.
D.C., will present a public
lecture on efforts to protect
workers around the world
Thursday, Nov. 2, at JMU.
Perez-Lopez will highlight
the contributions of non-governmental organizations to
the anti-sweatshop movement. His presentation will be
held at 4 p.m. in Taylor Hall,
room 400.

■Y VlNOD

T-shirts for New Orleans
relief trip being sold
Come out any day for
the rest of this week from
11 to 2 p.m. to the Warren
Hall Patio and buy a T-shirt
to support the JMU College
of Education's hurricane relief
trip to New Orleans. The trip
is scheduled for Thanksgiving
Break.
T-shirts cost $10 and all
proceeds will go toward
this cause.

photo cuurlct) of ('anslnxlion

Canstructlon, a national charity of the Design and Construction Industry, built a cobra entirely out of
aluminum cans. JMU's Extrava-CAN-za will take a similar spin on the traditional food drive Idea.

In the Valley
First transportation
superintendent leaving
HARR1SONBURG
—
The city's first transportation
superintendent is leaving his
job, the Daily News-Record
reported yesterday. Drew
Williams of Bridgewater was
recruited by Central Shenandoah Planning District Commission to be its senior planner.
City officials say it is uncertain who will take over
his position, but for now the
Harrisonburg Public Works
Department will assume the
day-to-day activities of managing the transportation network.

World & Nation
North Korea agrees to
disarmament talks
North
Korea
agreed
yesterday to return to the
six-nation nuclear disarmament talks, |ust three weeks
after it conducted its first
test of a nuclear device, the
Washington Post reported
yesterday.
The country's
unexpected decision will end
Pyongyang's year-long boycott of the talks, which have
dragged on intermittently for
more than three years.

U.S. accuses some in
plots to overthrow gov't
The United States on
Wednesday accused Syria,
Iran and Hezbollah militants of plotting to topple
the Lebanese government
and warned them to keep
their "hands off," according to yesterday's Reuters
article.
The United States has
held up Lebanon as an examCle of emerging democracy

i the Middle East.
Maliki gets bolder with
American military
Prime Minister Nun
Kamal al-Maliki demanded
the removal of American
checkpoints from the streets
of Baghdad on Tuesday, in
what appeared to be his latest and boldest gambit in an
increasingly tense struggle
for more independence from
his American protectors, the
New York Times reported yesterday.
M.ihki ■ public declaration seemed at first to catch
American commanders off
guard. But by nightfall.
American troops had abandoned all the positions in
eastern and central Baghdad
that they had set up last
week

NARAVAN

tmtributiri^ writer

JMU students can it
First ever
Extrava-CAN-za
takes place Sunday
•Y RALEIGH M Ml! K

contributing writer
Living inside the "college bubble" with meal plans,
punches and Dining Hollars.
JMU students don't have to
worry very often about going
hungry.
But some in Harrisonburg
and Rockingham County do. Of
the approximately 15,000 whose
income is below the federal
poverty level, 31 percent aren't
certain where their next meal is
coming from.
"Many of us have expert*
enced very temporary feelings
of hunger between meals or
after a skipped meal." Jack
Jones, manager of the Blue
Ridge Area Food Bank, said.
"But it's an entirely different
and frightening experience
when a young child or senior
citizen doesn't know if or when
thev will eat again."
The food bank works to
eliminate hunger through outreach programs. Hood is donated and then inspected, repackaged and distributed to partner
agencies in 25 counties and nine

dues

The Blue Ridge Area Food
Bank Networks provides food
for 18.000 different people each

week Prom 2004 to 2005. more
than 8 million pounds of food
were distributed. According
to Jones, the food bank's goal
lor the 20OVO7 fiscal yeal is to
distribute more than 8.5 million pounds of iood to those In
need.
"I think it's important to recognize thai there are people In
our community in need, sophomore Jessica. Cooper said.
More than 57,000 people
receive food from agendas of
the food bank, like rood pantries and soup kitchens, each
year. Another 5,000 people are
fed through outreach progr.ims
such as Operation Angel Food,
Kids Cafe", Super I'antrv and
Kl AC II
According to (ones, JMl
sponsored Iood dn\es generated
more than 7,tHI0 pounds of food
last year, which was enough to
provide more than 5,000 individual meals.
It ihott I thai students
do > lire about Harrisonburg."
treshman l.indsav Williams said.
I guess it's their w.n ol helping
out a community, since most
student! are not living in their
hometown."
On Sunday, .1 new take on
the traditional food drive will
take place with the first ever
Extrava-f AV/.i le.uns will be

building fall and Halloweenthemed structures out ol nonperishable food items, which
will be displayed^ fudged and
Liter donated to the Food Bank.
"We hope to raise a significant donation lor the Blue Ridge
Area Food Bank, said one of
the Fxtrava-CA\-za coordinators, senior Colleen Crunin.
"And we hope to have tun with
it and involve the community at
the same time
Several on-campus clubs
and organizations are taking part m Iood drives during
the November and December
holidav season. I he members
of Sigma Alpha lota spent
Halloween truk-or-treating for cans, and SCA will be
sponsoring its annual Hunger
\u sreness Week Nov. 6 to 10.
"The food bank is very grateful for the increased community
support during this period, since
it helps provide meals for the
larger numbers of individuals
and families seeking help during
the colder months." Jones said.
While the increased support
during this time is appreciated.
|ones also said hunger is ,i vearround challenge.
Extrava t AN U will be in
the Festival Center foyer from
4 to 6 p.m. Sunday. Donations
v\ ill also be collected during the
event. Extrava-CAN-za is tree
and |udging will lake place at
5:45 p.m.

In Cok>rado, a balkit initiative—Amendment
44 — would make it legal for people 21 and older
to posses, up to one ounce of marijuana.
If Virginia State Sen. Mark Obenshain, R-2wh
district has it his way, that would never happen
in the commonwealth.
'If ever mariruana was to be decriminalized in this state. I would oppose it 100 percent.
IVru-d," Obenshain said. "Our laws are a matter of line-drawing on a lot of things. It sends a
wrong message to our kids if we are legalizing
drugs."
The mastermind behind the Colorado initiative is Mason Tivert, the campaign director
for Safer Alternative for Enjoyable Recreation.
It this initiative succeeds in Colorado, his next
attempt would be to make it a nationwide
effort.
"F.verything that people have been told
the last 70-plus years about mari|uana has
been distortion and propaganda," Tivert said.
"Our goal is to educate the public, and we are
simply trying to make a change so the law will
make it possible for young adults to legally use
man|uana."
Along with Tivert many others in the start'
are backing this proposal, and the Colorado
I jbertanan Partv has made a statement about
the issue.
"The lahertanan Partv of Colorado teels
the Amendment 44 is a step in the nght direction to decriminalize maniuana in the state
of Colorado," Travis Nicks, chairman of the
[jbertanan Party in Colorado, said 'The party
principle is it is your body, and you have the
right to do with it whatever you may please."
Nicks said.
Obenshain, however, doesn't agree with the
Libertarian Party's stance and dispelled the idea
of man[uana being anything but a pniblem.
"I feel the way I do. If enough people disagree with me, then I won't be re-elected in a
few years." he said.
Joseph Rudmin, JMU lab operations techmoan and a member of the I jbertanan Party,
would go further than rust legalizing man|uana.
"I would advocate legalizing all drugs (nun
marijuana to heroin," Rudmin said "Still, that
would not change the fact that every person
should stall be 100 percent accountable for their
consequent actions."
Rudmin does concede that passing a lawlike the one in Colorado would M a tough sell
in the commonwealth He said there might he a

(.(.

If you legalize marijuana,
it loses its face value. It
will become as common
as cigarettes and alcohol.
—JONATHAN RKZADOOST
freshman

99

TUITION: Tuition pays mostly
for professors' salaries, accounts
for 80 percent of yearly budget
TUITION,
TUITION, from
from front
front
Stamp. JMU's assistant vice president for budget management,
said.
Where has all the money gone?
Stamp said tuition and state appropriations mostly pay for professors' salaries and benefits, which
comprise 8() percent of the yearly
budget.
Freshman Pat McAndrews did
not see cutting back the number of
teachers as the answer.
"It would probably be the
easiest, but not the best method,"
McAndrews said. "If you start to
cut back, you are not going to get
as good professors."
Most other students agreed that
cutting back the number of professors was not the answer. "A good
ratio of teachers to students Luili
tates learning," sophomore Drew
Brittle said
In order to decide how much
to charge students, JML must take
several factors into consideration
"The amount of revenue that
is allocated from the state impacts
fee recommendations as well as
costs associated with operating ex-

penditures.
oenditures "' Stamp
Stama said She
she also
pointed out that university COStS
like salaries and maintenance are
often not controlled by the school
"The cost of tuition is mlluenced by state mandates, energ)
and utilitv costs and facilities
costs, which in the cases of utilities
are driven by an external market,
Stamp paid

We do not have a
single student paying their own tuition.
— CAHT. LESLEY KIFUNO
Army ROTC recruiting officer

-99
The alarming trend ot ever-in*
creasing tuition rates has left many
prospective students looking for
alternatives. Attending a two vear
college before transrtrring has become an attractive solution. Iwiiyear college rates average only

MfMttCI
$2,272 per semester
lielt\ Student loans, or even the
federal v\ork-studv program, which
finds |ob.s for students, have also become Increasingly popular.
Another Option is paying for college through military sen ICC Veter■ins receive luiuls from their (.. I Hill
and RO'K recruits can otten receive
full-tuition coverage
"We do not have a single student right now who is paving tor
their own tuition. Army ROTC recruiting officer Capt. I esiey Kipling
said
But, solutions to increasing tuition ma\ he hard to come by.
"I don't see tuition deceasing

from present-day costs*" Stamp said,
unless the state supplements the
university operating budget by providing the funding needed to support one loss ot Student revenues."
Brittle still thinks universities
should try t" keep tuition as low as
possible
It you raise tuition, vou block
out other people." Brittle said. "It

would be beneficial t«> the tcono
m\ to have more people w ith ,1 college education

turn o( opinion. Rudmin agrees with Obenshain
that drugs amid be harmful to society, but that
agreement only extends to a certain point.
"I agree with (Sen. Obenshain.) It's okay
that he tried to address legalizing drugs a bad
influence on kids of society." Rudmin said. "I
)ust feel that dvic organizations do things to
solve problems. Government does things based

on power."'
Freshman Morgan Simcox is in favor of
legalizing maniuana.
He said, "Tobacco is legal and the onlv
reason it's still legal is because it is a multimillion-dollar industrv. It comes down to who
has the m<»st money to lobby the politicians.
he said.
Along with Simcox. other students have
spoken up.
"It yrju legalize maniuana, it loses its face
\ alue," freshman Jonathan Rezadoost said. "It
will become as common as cigarettes and alcohol, so then1 won't be that euphoric, renegade
feeling to smoking drugs, like then* might
have been if it was illegal."
"More people have died in the war in Iraq
than [from] smoking marijuana," freshman
James Hannen said. "Shows you how well
this government is running the country."
Some, however, do not believe such an
amendment would have anv chance of legalization closer to home.
Hreshman Brendan Claseby said there are
BOO many negative societal stereotypes associate! with mari|uana. He went on to say a ballot
initiative like Colorado's would not pass in
Virginia.
In Virginia, possessing any amount of mari|uana carries a first-time offense of 30 days in
pnson and a $5U> fine. In Colorado, however,
the current law carries only a $100 fine for
a tirst offense.
Obenshain said Virginia's drug laws
don't need to be changed.
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AID: Some lenders' attempts
hardly influence students
All), iwihvtit

irocKSADDiE mm GOLF CLUS
! -HXVLC l£># ©-Pf oAread^ redvjeed s-Vu<d«rvV ra-Ve
u>i-VV» s-VodetvV 3=7X <2^fe*r a-p"?\ies ever^da^
j c.a-f-Ve*c IT** ©W uicccc^ds) * uaWefe* car-V -fee

www.packsaddle.net

\lv ramify ll g<»ng U> lake .1
loan to pay fur my sister's education. wriorAmy LokvMid "Om
Inooow i-> enough '*ul **• planned
Mtlllf t-ltVr eXplllNeS We i*T>OSC ,1
federal compam u ilh an aftord.iNe
loan term and km monthh payments.'
l-oan companies look fcif rrlaUoiiships with universities, i-.pi>
aally with prtvtl ones. llv\ .it
tract clients, otfering Qedble Nta
and easier WWI to apply. Uvui to
L'jrn has online student applications avaitahk' at all ttDMi
The best way to be promoted is
to be induded in the list ot preiern-d
lenders SometuntoWBMiBnotKi
kmg, which doesn^give-fctudents a

11 m etodm n IM most appropriate company.
IML's 2t«b-'(I7 1 ■tillnil list

rnrtaint wven fwltnl lendtn. Alllxmgh [ML din's not MVC I piv
tenvd list tor pmate lumv many
of the most frequently used private
loan companies tor students can be
ftwnd i«i the Office of Financial Aid
and Scholarships* V\W> site. I *wn to
Leani and EduCap arv not on this
list
Si >me students have to appeal ti >
pnvatekfiders for funding, beOHM
federal loans ha\e limits tor example international students cannot
bunw anv amount of money fn»m
the federal student lean programs.
"I do not know about these
kwns at all," said rumor |en I .v .111

international student from China.
"We have such companies in my
ODUnttV M it 1 need addition.il
funds, I can bom>w money there.
Some lenders raffle off gilts, but
it hardly influences students' decision, especially when the amount ol
money they borrow is quite large
What influences people mi*.t is the
mtorm.ition about loan companies,
or, in stmie cast's, tin- .ibsence ol intorniation.
W knew only two loaners
and unfortunately our choice [wit]
inlliifiued |b\ | time," freshman
1. hnstineSt.irsaul Alymomfound
tlv company with (the easiest| application, but rathi*r high rates.
ITHII we found out |about | another
company. Kit it was too late"

James Madison University Health Center

oVr
Men's Health MinuteoVr
^1" No. 5: Androgenic-Anabolic Steroid Use in Men WP
by Barbara P. Brennan ND. FNP
Androgenic-anabolic steroids IAA steroidsi
arc derivative! 01 testosterone. Ihe male hormone, and
are used 10 promote development of male sexual
characteristics (the androgenic componentl and to
simuiljle muscle growth (Ihe anaholic component).
These drugs arc different from the other group of
steroids known n conico-icroids. which are used to
Wat inflammatory and auto-immune illoetm
\\
steroids are legally available only with a prescription
lor treatment ol appropriate medical conditions such as;
delayed puberty It is a felony to possess or distribute
AA Meroids for non-medical purposes.
•\-\ sicroid use h a senous and growing
health problem in the I Inked States It is estimated thai
between )' I and KK4 of young men use these drags to
improve physical appearance or athletic performance.
While AA steroids can improve some types of athletic
performance and increase muscle mass, their illegal
status means that they arc ollcn purchased from suppliers who cannot vctify the drugs' composition or dose
They may not even he produced for human use - for
those intended for use in livestock.
A A steroids m taken orally or by injection
and often in doses many times Ihe medically safe level.
These very high doses may result in liver and heart
disease, decreased ability to fight infection, tendon
raptures.atrophy idccreascinsi/eiot theicsticlcs.aciie
and breast development
Ihe seriousness ot possible side ellects is not
known because it would be unethical and dangerous to
conduct research studies replicating the high doses of
A A Meroids used on the street.

It is assumed that most side effects are related to
high doses and extended length of time using the
drugs Some, but not all. side ellects arc reversible
Users of AA steroids sometimes :.ikc
additional drugs to counteract the side effects of
testosterone - often unsuccessfully These drug- arc
also generally obtained illegally and are potentially
dangerous on their own lor example estrogen, a
female hormone, is used to offset atrophy of the
testicles, although research does not show significant benefit to this More extreme measures may he
needed to reverse other complications of AA steroid
use. users with breast development may require
surgery to correct the condition
Additional, and equally important, tide
effects may be behavioral:
mood changes, an
increase in hostility and aggressive behav ior These
are not among the most frequent side-effects but
when they occur they can he significant and more
rc-carcti is being conducted on this topic.
II you use AA MOidl consider seriously
whether the possible side effects and complications
resulting from their use are worth the risk Call the
Office of Health Promotion H Kt-1723 if you
would like more information about AAS.

future
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lOOOS OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
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House Editorial

Between the Lines

The advent of the absentee ballot Ad
While every vote is counted, pundits and politicians can cross their legs and hold it
nauseam

j±

^
^-

If John Fund, Wall Street Journal
columnist and author of "Stealing
Elections: How Voter Fraud Threatens Our Democracy," is to be taken
seriously, someone needs to mount
up and ride to Boston yelling, "The
absentee ballots are coming! The
absentee ballots are coming!"
In a particularly alarmist
column on Tuesday, Fund reported
that, for the first time in Amencan
history, "it's expected that over one
in four Amencans will vote before
Election Day" via absentee ballots.
Fund considers the breakdown
of ir.uiitioti.il voting as a sign of
trouble to come, primanly because
it will delay election results for
days as each paper ballot is counted. His one-line opening paragraph
simply states that "early voting
may mean late election results."
But, in accordance with the
20th Amendment, the election
results are nothing but head
knowledge until noon on Jan.
3 of every odd-numbered year.
Election results cannot possibly be

Breeze Perspectives

Submit Darts & Pats online at thffbreeze.org, or email submissions to breezedpChotmail.com.
Darts b Pats are submitted anonymously and are
printed on a space-available basis Submissions are
based upon one person's opinion of a gitvn situation, person or
event, and do not necesreflect the truth.

American catch-22
Self-inflicted collegiate disenfranchisement
*t JOSH LINDEN
contributing writer
violence in Iraq is reaching record
k-veb. Corruption and sex scandals are
spreading like wildhrv in WashmgUii
Illegal immigration is out of control. And to
top it off, a crazy psychopath in North Korea now has a new shiny toy to play with.
Say hello to election 2006, with
controversies aplenty.
But hold on a second, is anyone else
getting a crazy feeling of deja vu? These
MOW issues donned the front page of major
newspapersa war ago as well. Immigration, terrorism,
corruption
— thev all seem
•

h. ta pan*

mmlvrngraincd

lowest of any demographic in Amenca. For
the last two presidential elections, the 18-to24 average voting rate is 23 percent less than
that of the rest of the age demographics.
Fhe situation is wen worse dunng midterm
ek-ctions, where our age group's voting rate
hasn't topped 20 percent since 19m
Politicians tike those figures and use
our apatln as .in excuse to ignore us. It's
truly unbelievable, and politicians perpetuate this by creating a catch-22-type situation
that excuses them from any responsibility
to our age group. They won't pay attention
to us unless we start being more politically active, and we won't start being more
politically active

Politicians won't pay attention un*i
they pay
.»*«-»;«.•-...
attention
to us and
to us unless we start being more 3S'
issues

politically ttCttVC, and We WOn't

that nfc* to our

startbeingmorepoliticallyactive

c

can news evei
Two summers
Policy-tnakersare
ago, "l worked"
MHf// ffiey pay(ittetltiOtftO US.
showing plenty
- on jim Kaine's
of bark, but nut
governor cammuch bite I Ins ( ongrew. has been notonpaign, spending countless days talking to
ous for its lack of action and its members
voters and listening to their concerns I his
have averaged only 100 days of actual
expenence enlightened me to a political
M , >rk | \ ear — the lowest figure ever,
realm wn quickly, as it became painfully
t aven this unchanging and endlessly static
obvious that we were only supposed to
rtmosphcre, why should we care about the
talk about a sek-ct group of three or four
electi(m'In light of recent history it MM
issues. None of them related to people our
unlikely to make the slightest difference.
age, and we weren't allowed to deviate
Ma\ be I should be more specific — why
from the list at all. The incredibly rigid,
should mini kick,.ire1 Immigratim
bumucntk political structure had prereform worn help kids p» tor college D»
determined which issues were going to
bates over moral and cultural issue*, haven't
be important to people based upon set
helped young peopk* find decent |ohs. Contailors Voting rates was one of them, and
gress has been consistent!v negligent when
thc\ conducted that it's a waste of time
it awnes to issues that direetlv affect the
and money to focus on an issue if the polH-to-24 year-old atygnup, such as educalitical benefits (read: votes) are minimal.
tion and health care. Subsequently voting
sec VOTING, page 6
MM aiih iig 0 ilk-gc-age kids ha\ e txvn the

constitutionally "late" until after
the New Year; only the media
pundits and Washington politicians, desperate to make or break
the "lame-duck" label, "need"
instantaneous election results
For us college students, the advent of the absentee ballot allows us
to actually participate in the political
process, a much more warranted
"need" indeed. For many, if not
most, college students who will find
themselves hundreds of miles away
from their polling place on Nov. 7,
distance means disenfranchisement.
Absentee ballots remove geographical depnvation for not just college
students, but for the elderly, infirm
and intimidated as well.
We at Vie Breeze agree with
Fund that precautions and safeguards need to be installed and
advanced to protect against the
risks of voter fraud inherent in the
decentralization of polling places.
But the enfranchisement of the
people provided by absentee ballots is more than worth the risk.
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An "it's-called-Halloween-notVI ctoria's-Secret-Runway-Week''
dart to the girls who feel it's necessary to celebrate the holiday with
as much hanging out as possible.
From a senior girl who wouldn't
mind so much if your Wal-Mart lingerie and bunny ears covered all that was
meant to be covered.

A "thanks-for-creating-anl-nglish-major's-worst-nightmare"
dart to the person who decided to
switch the keyboard keys in the
foreign language lab.
From a junior girl who had no
other computer to go to at the time, and
had to stop make contractions because
tlie apostrophe key was MIA.

A "thanks-for-not-stealing-myidentitv" pat to the girls who rescued
my credit card at McDonald's and
tracked me down to give it back.
From a grateful senior who appreciates good Samaritans like you and
now kncni*s Facebook is not only used
for bad kinds of stalking.

An "I-a I ways-love-free-shows"
pat to whoever sets off fireworks
occasionally in one of the apartment complexes.
From a girl on the third floor of
another apartment complex nearby who
wishes that you would distract her from
work and Facebook a bit more often.

A Xonfudus-say-you-suck" dart
to the local Chinese restaurant that
wouldn't deliver to me, but 10 minutes later delivered to my neighbor
From a hungry senior who doesn't
appreciate your blatant rudeness, and
will not be getting Kung Pao chicken
from you for a long time

A "what-in-the-world-didl-do-to-you?" dart to the bird
in the tree that apparently felt
compelled to poop on my head as
I walked to class.
From a girl who fom til most late
because she was washing lier liair in a
public bathroom sink

The Best of What's Around

Style without knowledge
When a shirt says more than the person wearing it
FlNMIsiMS
staff writer
BVCRAIC

I \er\ tune I stroll through campus one of the first
things I not it e about another person is what they are
weanng. My interest is usually piqued when someone
garbs a T-shirt with a personal rnessageor writing that
attracts mv eye Most of the turn1 it's a message like "I'm
hot. Tmaplaver, "Dovou believe in kive at first sight,
or should I walk by again?" or something equally as ndimlous. won mostlv by those who tail to fit the descriptive message I attnbute these tvpes of statements being
worn by the self-conscious identity-complex suttrrers
and applaud them for their efforts al reeling goixl about
(Hiding a shirt to speak louder than they are able to

There
I here is our
one specific
specific shirt I see more often than
,.(k..n >i>
- - - - - • comprehend.
'
■ urLit.
others
that.i i,,—1„
I simply cannot
While
I hope most would feel disgusted at the sight of
someone wearing an Osama Bin Laden I -shirt, the
same feeling should also be expressed at the sight of
anyone wearing a Che Guevara shirt.
To many, wearing a Guevara shirt is a pop culture trend that is associated with the thought of being
against "the system," as portrayed through the symbol
of Guevara's lace, a fame HIS portrait taken bv Alberto
Korda. Guevara's image has been the embodiment of
the communist movement ol not just Cuba, but a world
wide symbol for promoting the communist ideology.
I his has been the status quo for many when they
think of Guevara. However, truth be told, he was
a murderous tyrannical
lunatic whose opposition
to the United States and
supporter of terror was
I no different than that of
JL ^^^1%
I Osama Bin Laden.
i^^ • ^nw
Guevara was a comldt of lidel Castro and
■ assisted ir the Communist
^3W| fW
Revolution ot Cuba in 1959
^^^B that overthrew the military
I rule of the Batista regime.
Ihnmghout this campaign, Guevara committed
ruthless acts that involved
torture, executions and
carnage all in the name of
the revolution. Opponents
ot ( astro's revolution were
seen as political dissidents
and were subsequently
slaughtered no matter
what their role was, civilian or military.

During the campaign, Guevara was in charge of
the La Cabana Fortress pnson, a complex when? opponents of the communist revolution were imprisoned. It was here that Guevara committed the most
■bodoill enmes ever, torturing individuals without
|i:st cause and sentencing victims without anv tnal
or lawful proceeding to death.
\ot onl\ wast.uevaranot the peaceful, trendy
socialist revolubonary that many would like to
make him out to be — he was also vehemently
committed to the destruction of the United States
Guevara strongly supported the Soviet opposition
to the I nited States and oversaw the placement ot
Soviet nuclear weapons in Cuba. A few weeks after
the Cuban Missile Crisis. Guevara told the Bntish
newspaper The Daily Worker, "that had the missiles
been under Cuban control, they would have fired
them off" Essentially, Guevara had every intention
of decimating this country with a nuclear weapon;
much like modern-day terrorists would like to do.
After a bnef run through the lustoncal facts surrounding Guevara's legacy, one still must wonder why
anyone would want to wear a shirt with the face ot such
a psycho. How is supporting the use of weapons of
ma* destruction, committing torture and widespread
murder any different than what Osama Bin laden and
al-Qaeda attempt to perform? When you run into am«me
on campus vveanng a t .ue\ ara shirt, only two thoughts
should cant to mind cither thev are ignorant and idiotic
and have no idea about the nature of the clothing they
dress themselves in every morning, or they, like t .ue\ ara.
hah' the United States and support widespread murder
and torture in the name of a political cause. Kither way,
someone who chooses t< i wear such a piece of doming
has serious moral issues and should go back to having
their mother dress them in the manning.
Craig FmketsWm is a senior international affairs
patriotically ttntportt the greatest nation in
tht world the United states tf America

Allen commericals
an off-base attempt to
sway values voters
■v PATRICK CAILAHAN
senior writer
What do Rosa Parks, Vietnam, Sept.
11, firefighters, Hurncane Katnna, Dale
Earnhardt, and Martin Luther King Jr.
have to do with any of us? Aside from
representing some of the more monumental moments in our nation's history,
they are now supposed to unite us for a
common cause, a moral good and a righteous endeavor. What might that (v. you
ask? Quite obviously it means we're supposed to buy Chevrolet pickups — duh.
Am I the only one to be utterly
disgusted by this commercial that's been
wreaking havoc on our precious football
games and baseball playoffs? Besides
the fact that Chevrolet is making money
off some of the most trying times in
our nation's history this advertisement
is insulting my intelligence and vuurs
as well. To assume that because of our
nation's great MftDfl iwc are supposed
to owe allegiance to a company that has
laid off tens of thousands of American
workers, reduced pension plans, and is
now resorting to the lowest of tactics in
a desperate attempt to revive Amencan
consumers in a market already inundated with cheaper and, in many cases
better-built automobiles is propaganda,
plain and simple.
Yet where do these companies
— and I assure you Chevrolet isn't the
only one — get the audacity to make
such statements as these? Utok no further than our own 2006 Senate race.
Surely I'm not theonlv person who's
heard the Allen campaign ad on the way
to dass or getting a bite to eat. Using the
ad's logic, a vtite for Jim Webb is most
certainly a vote for liberal extremists, Massachusetts judges, and, of course, Hillary
Rodham Clinton The theatrical approach
to the ad itself, with the dramatic music
and the end-ot-the-world scenario, is
minimized by the only Webb quote
Republicans amid find to put their spin
on, "I will vote against this amendment if
elected." Is this supposed to be a surprise
to voters? It is the policy of IX'mocrats
not to discriminate against people on any
basis, in fact this is part of the platform on

The Allen campaign is
scraping the bottom of
the barrel to win over
as many voters as possible in a rhetorical environment that it knows
should be filled with talk
over the real issues.
which thev campaign. I Tie mere use of
the n'hgioiish t barged word "sanctity"
in desenbing marriage is a breach of the
amstitutional separation of church and
state It the ad had gone further to include
the rest ot Webb's comments, we would
have heard him sa\ that it voters disagree
with his stance, thev have even nght to
vote yes to option number one on the
Virginia ballot. We vote on atnsbtutional
amendments to determine such contraversial issue-.
we should not determine
elections based on them.
As with the Chevrolet ad, the Allen
campaign If scraping the bottom of the
barrel to win over as many voters as
pOMlMc In I rhetorical environment
that it knows should be filled with talk
over the real issues — Iraq, the national
deficit, health care, our plan to fight
terrorism, and our future in a globally interdependent world. The Allen
campaign has even given up on the
old ttnten of icaring Amancuu into
believing Republicans are theonlv ones
who can protect them.
Our nation is lacing real problems,
and many of our current leaders aren't
addressing them with our best interests
in mind According to I tederal audit
reported in The MWtffHfDH i'osf, tour
percent of the weapons sent to Iraqi
forces by the United States since 2003
have been lost. Ot the approximately
370LOOO weapon Nnl to Iraq, only 3
percent of their serial numbers have
been registered I he infiltration of the
Iraqi police force b\ insurgents means it
is \ en likelv our own soldiers are being
killed with the' weapons we pn>duced.
Iboum-Mobil |ust made $10 billion in
the last quarter alone; this is the second
highest quarter earnings m I S corporate history, and the company is on track
to break its own record for annual corporate profits. Something isn't nght here.
A new voice is needed. |im Webb
has the courage to stand on his own
morals and the experience to help
secure the protection and prosperity of
our nation as we set foot in the 2lst century and embark on our journey into
the new world that is emerging.
Patrick Cailahan is a junior political
science major.
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VOTING: Getting
our voices heard
VOTtNQ, from page 5
I feepitc this pCMbnMk OUtloofc, it remains incredibly
important tor our age group to vote and have a voice.
lust last vear, Congress cut $12 billion in student aid
money, even while tuition rates rose nationwide. Thirteen million young adults currently live without health
. m m the United States. The quality of jobs for those in
the IS-to-24 age group is steadily declining. These issues,
H hile not the sexy, hot-button topics on the front page,
are undeniably more relevant to our daily lives.
Someone has to bite the bullet to escape from this cyctiI il ..iti h-22, and we might as well step up to the plate and
torce politicians to recognize us. If you can't stand politics,
■u It choosing a candidate feels like picking vour
poison, vote anyway. Demand attention, demand respect.
I wr\ one has something that thev care about, something
:hat stnkesa nerve. But if you don't vote, your voice disappears and the people in power will a>ntinuetocastourage
group aside wnile the problems you care about continue.
/<N/I / inden jf a tumor international affair- WMJOI

Letters to the Editor
FthicaJ questions over body blackmail
Whik' I do aeree with Mr. Undis' Letter to
the Editor from the Oct 26 issue that his organdonating program, UfeSharers, is both innovative
and legal, I don't find it to be at all ethical. The
underlying idea appears to be nothing short of
blackmailing those unsure about registenng as organ donors in order to guarantee they might have
a chance at life. No matter if if s legal, to me this is
fundamentally wrong. If people want to participate in this program, I fully respect their legal and
personal nght to do so, but to advocate a program
that inherently trivializes the choices of people
toward organ donation, no matter what their
reason mav be, is immoral. At this time I have
not given permission to be a donor, nor have my
parents, and it's absurd to sav it's because we're
not "willing" to share the gift of life. Organ donation is nut a simple issue to many people, and a
svstem that excludes people is in no w,iv t.nr. aj
peciallv when considenng tlie gravity of whether
someone lives or dies. Issues inhibiting donation
IIU1UUVM>!IUMIK''S religious si.iiHt.infs. medical

diseases tainting their organs (which is why they
need transplants in the first place), family values,
and finally those who just can't donate. I respect *
your program, Mr. I nd is, but please do not pass
judgment on peopk' like myself for the choices I
have made. Everyone deserves to preserve his or
her life, whether an organ donor or not
Tory Federwisch
sophomore political science and history major
Don't sell I Ml' libraries short
Responding to the letter in the Oct 26 issue,
Stephanie Strauss would find a lot of changes in
library collections if she came back to investigate.
[ML 1 jbranes' matenals budget has doubled in the
past five years and we arv buying more books per
year than ever before. Our journal collections now
include over 11,000 titles, and our databases number over 390, Our children's book collection has
been much improved, with hundreds of new titles
added The whole collection is now located in the
new Educational Technology and Media Center in

MemunallLill,ck«'tothel.ilk'geoll-ducatK»i\
students and faculty. Librarians are working dowry with JMU faculty to help them build information literacy concepts into assignments. That way,
their students will know what are the best library
resources for researching topics in their fields, and
for evaluating what's out there on the Internet as
Technical and Scientific Communication professor
Cindy Allen recornrnended in the Oct 23 article
about student research skills. Last summer the
library held a workshop in which 18 faculty from
different departments collaborated with librarians
on creating such assignments. As for old books, we
still have them on our shelves, because that is what
academic libraries do. What Strauss calls "timecapsule" material may be a valuable resource for
someone researching historical context She could
even find histoncal information in online farm
in some our full-text primary source collections. I
invite Strauss to come back and check us out!
Reba Leiding
|\H' Libraries k Educational Technologies
See Editorial Policies online at thebrteze.org

Caribbean Tan

rossing
Looking for Paradise?
Stop Looking & Start Living
with Ashby Crossing!

Carib
1

Tan

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

' Buy 1 Month of Tanning,
I Get a $20 gift card

Don't Dawdle!
Time is running out!

I

Carillon Tan

|

Buy for 2007
Unlimited Tanning Now,

I

Tan For Free

,The Rest of 2006 When You
1
Buy this Package

Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations.

Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations.

EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE!
2 NEW locations coming soon across from
JMU's main entrance and in Bridge water!
Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm

JAC Cards Accepted!
Food Lion Shopping Center
433-9989

Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
438-9989
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BARCAN0Y... SOUNDS SO SWBBT!
Hurry into the
Rental Office today!

First Floor
A, B, C, D
Second Floor E, F, G, H
Third Floor
I, J, K, L

$365.00
$370.00
$375.00

1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA
432-1001
www.ashbycrossing.com

Plus Even More Hot So/tors, like Jimmy Buftett. Decembenats.
Diddy. Bob Dylan, the Killers. Lloyd. Ludacns. Old Crow Medicine Show. Primus. £ More
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Be a pea in
f the pod
and read
The Breeze!

presents

Jamnesty

Every Monday and Thursday
or view it online at
http://www.thebreeze.org

A benefit concert tor
JMU's Amnesty International Chapter

Tonight Thursday Nov. 2nd
Show Starts @ 8pm
Featuring
♦>
A Suffocating Signal (8pmi
SattaskysOpm)
Electric Baby 110pm)
Traffic Ian Marmalade nipmi

30% oil
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For more information call the
Malnstreet Party Line @ 433 MAIN (6246)

or uisi us on the woo®
wwwjnyspace.com/malnstai
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Lady Sovereign
CD Review

Find out What JMU's very own record label is all about
From sinking In the shower to performing in front of hundreds of people,
|MU's own record label 80 One Records
is nuking student musical artists'
dreams come true.
Founded by profcaaor
Gins Stup in fall 2003.80
One Records makes
up a branch of the
University Program
Board. Stup wanted
to create a label that
could sign and produce student musical artists. Alumn us
Matt Stuart and senior Sean Branigan
were approached
by Stup and became
the label's first stuBM directors.
An
executive
board that keeps the
label up and running,
with MaJeika Cole as
the current student director.
However, a great deal of student involvement
goes on beyond the executive board. 80 One Records provides experience and exposure to various aspects of the music industry. Students are
involved in committees ranging from promotions and marketing to distribution, making
it a completely student-run business.
According to senior Randi Sponenberg,
current University Program Board president and former 80 One Records director
of label promotions, 80 One Records is
unique in that it is the only student-run
record label in the country that is run
through a program board. Moat college record labels are run through
music schools or music industry
departments.
80 One Records functions on
mited budget and is funded
through the University Program Board. UPB is a Front
End Budgeted group on campus, which means that it
receives moat of its money
from the SGA every year,
and a portion of that budget is allocated to 80 One
Records,
Sponenberg
said.
Senior Kat Ninno is
the project promotions
chair and has been involved with the label
since her freshman
year. Ninno said JMU
is one of few univerby LAUREN mCK/orr Ant** sities, especially of its

size, to provide such a unique service to the student body by the student body
"80 One Records is about bringing the music
of the students, back to the students, all while
being run by the students themselves,'' Ninno
said.
Currently the label has two signed artists,
seniors Nathaniel Baker and Eddie Cain lrvin.
Baker was approached his freshman year by
Stuart and Branigan after he plaved at the label's
firat concert. Since then. Baker has released two
CDs. Irvin signed with the label in spring 2005
and just performed his first CD release show
this fall. Since 80 One Records doesn't have a
recording studio on campus, Irvin had to record
his first album UfedieLife Dedicated, on his own.
He is currently working on his second album.
"80 One is an amazing building block to
starting a musical career," Baker said. "It's a
good way to get comfortable performing and to
perfect your sound as a musician."
Sponenberg said it is an amazing experience
to watch the music go from an idea in someone's
head to a pressed album.
*My favorite memory from working with
the record label was the release of Nathaniel
Baker's EP The Black & White EP last February,"
she said. 80 One Records had started working
on Baker's new album in July when they began
recording the music. From there on, the label
and Baker worked tirelessly on preparing the
album for release in February
The steps involved in putting on a release
show and preparing the album for release were
an incredible learning experience and all of the
work paid off when we were able to sit back and
watch people enjoying the music at the release
show and buying the album to bring home,"
Sponenberg said.
Irvin admits that being signed to the label
has helped his career as a musical artist.
"Since signing with the label, incredible
things have happened," lrvin said. His band
opened for Guster at the JMU Fall Convocation
show, lrvin also thrives on the immense support
he receives from the various 80 One committees
involved with his promotions as an artist
In regards to the relationship the two men will
have with 80 One Records after they graduate,
they will no longer be an artist under the label.
"80 One is strictly for students here at JMU/
Baker said. "It would be nice to stay on because
they have helped me out a lot"
While under the label 80 One Records tries
to promote its artists to other labels in hopes
that they will be signed to another label after
graduation.
Recently, 80 One Records has signed two artists to Artist Development Contracts, Nelly Kate
and Doug Roberts. 80 One Records is always
accepting demos for consideration and encourages students to submit materials for review.
For information regarding 80 One Records,
visit upb.jmu.edu. Also be sure check out Nathaniel Baker at nafhaniW-Aafcrr.com and Eddie
Cain Irvin at rddircain.com.

editor obsession
Here's what our managing editor is consumed by this week...

unsuccessfully mixes
rebel attitude, pop
British female rapper's new album
'Public Warning' signed by Jay-Z
BY JESS NOVAK

contributing writer
There's something strange about listening to a less
than five feet tall, 20-year-old British girl rap about hairy
armpits and make bold claims with lyncs like, "smokin'
kills and so do my lyrics." Yet, despite the irony and
contradicting combination, little Udy Sovereign, selfprodaimed "big midget" has got something that made
even the H.O.V himself, Def Jam Record label executive
Jay-Z, signed her to his label with a smile. But the only
smiles her newly released album Public Warning may
receive could be through laughter.
With vocals reminiscent of Missy Eliot at times and
the Spice Girls at others, the record
is
i- a
a VUIUUMIW
confusing IIUA
mix in
of angry
•■ i ti.i > HIT
rebellion
it" '"
_~
- and bubble-gum pop. With a tune Public
like "Love Me or Hate Me" spewing \Vartlin£
out "thank yous" and "C* yous,"
quickly followed by an ode to her ♦^
hoodie and tomboy sense of style Ld(jy Sovereign
("Fling on an Adidas hoodie and just
boogie woogie with me,") it's difficult to know what to think.
Tunes like "9 to 5" and "Love Me or Hate Me"
are undeniably catchy with their danceable computer
beats and steck-in-your-head hooks, but most of the
album fails to deliver musically or lyrically. Similar to
other artists in the genre, most of the album is Lady
Sovereign )ust talking about herself, but without the
conviction and issues of Eminem or street credibility
of 50 Cent. It seems her lyrics, appearance and attitude are more comparable to the bratty and brash
Avnl Lavigne than her fellow hip-hop counterparts.
But the girl is doing something right. Despite being a highschool dropout she's been gaining attention
steadily in the United Kingdom and snagged her first
record deal while still in her teens. She's been called
the female Eminem — an extremely generous comparison — and apparently is known for blowing away her
competition with brilliant and vinous lyrical bombs.
Sadly, it seems something was lost in the Englishto-American cultural translation. Though Lady Sovereign, bom Louise Harm an has the talent and ability to
rap. write her own lyrics, emoue and produce her own
records, it seems she fails to consistently promote a believable image. Her cute lyncs embracing her English
heritage, "I'm missin' my shepherd's pie/like a high
maintenance chick missin' her diamonds," among
brave and clever rhymes like, "veah, I do have some
stories/and it's true I want all the glory/Go on then,
come on support/I'm English, try and deport me!" are
a stretch to mix together. Though "Love Me or Hate
Me" has already taken off on MTV's "lotal Request
Live," it's difficult to predict how well Public Warning
will be received in record stores and through the radio
waves. But love her or hate her. at least she's entertaining — even if she does rap about her hairy armpits.

•DVD Review

'Dreamz' pokes fun
at American society
DVD mocks U.S. culture
without offending audiences
■Y LISA RONFY

I swore I wouldn't get involved in the whole
Hogging craze. Personally, I don' really care
that much about other people's lives, and I was
completely turned off to it when my mom started obsessing over "Crazy Aunt Pearl.' a blogger in Los Angeles who attends "Stich'n'Bitch"
meetings and has far too many cab. Mom will
recant Laurie's (they're on a first-name basis)
day to me, picking out the funny parts (though
by the time she does that, she's told mi' .ibnut
the whole stinkin' thing) and I will sit and nod.
So naturally, no blogs for Caite.

But then I discovered pinhsthenewblog.com
(which is completely wonderful). And then I
discovered my true obsession, citizenofthemonth
com. And now I can't get enough. Neil, the wnter of the blog. is a writer and producer in Los
Angeles (as it says on his home page). Recently,
he and his wife Sophia have been in the throws
of a painful separation and she moved out. But,
as you will see on the Oct. 29 installment, Sophia is about to return (to a very scruffy-looking house, Neil adds — and illustrates in "The
Return of the Prodigal Sophia").

My favorite recent addition is "Make Me
Insecure Friday," where he uses the topic of
numbers to call attention to everyone's insecurities. This includes such gems as, "Jeez, are you
a woman with only a 32A cup? Is your father
Flat Stanley?" and, "Ooh, is that the Infinite M35
you're driving? Nice, but not as nice as my Infinite M45!" Priceless.

M

9"

Evtrybody't Bu$ln»$$ It My Butin—»
*r«n captures courtesy of puthsthenewbtonnm and ciitzenofViemxvti itvn

Check this out!
Masterpiece season presents the Golden Dragon Acrobats: the world's leading
Chinese acrobatic troupe Watch the acrobats perform spellbinding and graceful
physical acts in intricate traditional costumes. The show is sponsored by the JMU
College of Visual and Performing Arts Encore Series and the Center of Multicultural Student Services.
Thursday, Nov 2
7 30pm
Wilson Hall Audiwrium

Bo» Office in Hasina Hall l-ohby Monday to Friday, noon to 4 prn
Adults $20. sermin JIK. children SI2 and JMU students J5
For information i»tickets, call «87000 or
toll free<K77)20!-7M<

photo . i Htfif s> o( Gotden Dragon Atrvhau

staff writer
Every year or so an underrated smart satire comes
out that few people see in theaters, but those who do
find it masterful This year, the movie "American
Dreamz" takes that award.
If only the DVD features were as dever as the film itself. Bonus items are in short supply on this disc, perhaps
because of the movie's unsatisfactory box-office earnings.
Ten minutes of deleted scenes are included, and most
are worth watching if ytw liked the movie. The best one
is the first scene, which is a "preview" of the upcoming season of "Amencan Dreamz"
featuring highlighted contestants, ~~
~—
including Sally Kendoo (played American
by Mandy Moore), showing off [>»._
their vocal skilLs (or lack thereof for *-'"
some), among whom is a hilarious mil
Orthodox Jew.
Starring: Mandy
"Center Stage: Sally Kendoo" Moore Hugn
isafour-minutebehind-the-scenes Grant and Dennis
look at the "American Dreamz" Quaid
soundstage, hosted by Moore's
character. Shot like an episode of
"MTV Cribs." Moore does such a good job acting like
a dazed teenager explonng her paradise that you forget that neither the show, nor Sally, are real.
"Dance Dreamz" spends more than seven minutes looking at the "un-choreographed" choreography of the show's Arab participant. Seeing where he
got some of his ndiculous movements is interesting to
watch, but not necessary to get more out of the film.
"Amencan Dreamz" pokes fun at today's ridiculous society, where more people vote for the next pop
star than the next president. Dennis Quaid (The Day
After Tomrrow") does an outstanding job imitating
George W Rush and Hugh Grant's uncanny mockery
of Simon Cowell as the "Amencan Dreamz" host/
ludge is priceless. Moore's innocent Southern belle
character will remind viewers of a mix between Carrie Underwood and Kelly Clarkson, both contestants
on the real-life "Amencan Idol." Willem Dafoe ("The
Boondock Saints") plays Quaid's vice president and
the two work brilliantly off of each other.
A total smack in the face to America, "American
Dreamz" manages to not offend audiences (except
perhaps those who are being blatantly mocked in the
film), and is able to make a film about a show-tuneloving terronst living his dream on the "American
Dreamz" center stage completely watchabie.
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SUPER CROSSWORD
1

SWII'II*!

U KOSS
1 TVs "The - Show"
5 Pinn.i. I<M Lltmanol "DhamiaA
Greg"
14 Terra l*» Burn remedy
20 Make nmrk>
21 There's -Oui Tonight" ('61 hii)
22 Took on hoard
23 CtiOf) ^niierv
25 Stan of a remark
-mitlen
28 Change lor a five
30 Papal name
31 Pipe cleaner'
M impasse
MPmof CM
38 Hackney's home
41 Pan 2 of remark
47 Ram's ma'am
-is DMChMl'Ofl
4«* mater
Ml Guitar tffftitWJ
51 Neighbor of Can
54 Calculus
57 Went along with
59 1-ikc some attics
61 Commoner
"2 Dentist's *C;I[>-MI '
63 Macahrc
'•5 One - customer
06 Jury member
68 Nonclencal
ft9DelidelK-K>
~(i (iiHirmet Graham
71 Pan 3ot remark
75 Pan 4 of remark
78 Set up the ball
iadv '
XO Letters of desperation (
XI Place h»r a patch
X2 W.KHJworkingl.K'l
B3 Hunt like a hound
85 Atlanta campus
B7 RAnir) forecast
<*> Knight wear'
92 Breakfast food
94 Singing Wonder
roll's Nolan
97 Cassette
'IX Pons or Ponselle
KM) Shady dnHCM
101 "For shame!"
103 Pan 5 of remark
107 Treasure
110 The Wind in the Willows" character
111 Sink or swim?
112 PC key
113 Cutesy suffix
115 Hammett hound
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Music
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IISBufcl
121 find of remark
127 Turnpike feature
I30M I
131 More advanced
l32Moroof|ial>
■ to -ticck.ir
134 Mouth-watering
I35WUWWUM

136 Regensburg refusal
137 Tropical tuber
DOWN
1 Yak
2 Norwegian king
3 115 Across' mistress
4 Friendly
5 Circle section
6 Harland Sanders rank
7 Bearing
X In addition
•' .il.n
10 Cassowary kin

11 Hp

12Yuletide
13 Aconcagua's locall
14 Comic Margaret
15 Garage suppl)
16 Sing like a soprano
17 lopol role
IX "Zip- • DooT).,h
24 Pro loe
26 Lug
29 Patriotic on
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Dining Room Now Open

n

With Full Menu

1 :•

..,
18 HI

10
II
III

11 \( I disi.incr
35 "Northern hxposure
town
'M)ressed
37 Home on the rtOfC '
19 Mmdtul
40 Bartokor UlfOai
41 Cable channel
42 Bucket oi Mis
43 Butz or Warren
44 Actor Epps
45 Glib
46 Sings on a mountain
V Out to get
53 Salt away
55 Not so hot
MCala'a victim
58 "The Great PftdficttOT"
59 Forward-look 1 nr IMM
60 Dry goods measure
62 Ambition
64 Foe.»! Apollo
67 Vertical
70 New Hampshire , it\
71 A Pom Corners MM
72 More up-to-date
74 Duration
75 Major
76 Tristan's KMttfa
77 Unisex garment
80 One ot the Finger
Lakes
83 Austen title start

I1

ru

■■;

-.

Delicious American fusion Cuisine

1■

Great New Specials Nightly

84 Characteristic

86 Sudden attack
XX "Glad All "CM hill
89 Feral
91 Lauer or Le Blanc
93 Lhasa94 Content completely
95 Printer's measures
99" The Four Seasons"
composer
102 Military chapeau
104 Nutritional abbr
105 Grouch
l06CoattUo'scraty
107 Skater Bere/hnaya
108 Barber's need
109 Karly emancipator
112 Blows away
114 '52 Winter Olympics
site
116 l-aurcl or Ixe
11? Lacquered mstthnuv
119 Puppeteer Baird
120 Old Glory feature
122 Ransom Olds
123 Deranged
124 Actress Lupino
125 Neighbor of Calif
12ft SAT'ibig brother

Saturday Night:
I'AHANC )|I)SC)( IAI CLUB
from P< it I. in. I, \\l

Featuring "Wasted," the theme
song from Beerfestl
EVERY FRIDAY 5-8
FREE NachcoAppctiza Build!

Full Menu at RoclitowngFill.com

See today's
answers online at
thebreezf.org
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Also, Come Check Out Our Business Center
S' H

Contact us for more Information
virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

540-442-4800
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JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Platinum Scott Kay Diamond Ring
1.50 Cts. Center Diamond H SI I

This Week $6,800
"All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or wwvv.mchonejewelry.com

BRJDAL SHOWCASE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
12:00 TO 4:30 P.M.
THI PLAZA SHOPPING C I Nil K
2323 MEMORIAL AVENUE
*URG. VA

The Walkmen lack innovation
on new cover of 'Pussy Cats'
Nilsson record carbon-copied by New York band
■Y SEAN MANNING

asery tried t«» hide tin- fad thai hla oncodaatit vote
had grown tatten>d and strained — a handicap h-om

which ha would never iull\ ncovcx giving the al
bum a tragic undercurn'nt
Now, 32 ytUt later, the Walkmen have repat kaged the songa amid i minor Nilaaon-manla
(ii you count a new "best of," a documentary and
a couple reissue1") to decidedly less than dazzling
results While the band does no disrespect to
Nilsson land front man Hamilton Loithauser can
channel old Hart) pitch wall) the Pussy Cafe remake la llmpl) too by-CM-book to be more than
i pawing curiosity for tans.
Even the coven ot songs that were already covers to begin with ("Subterranean Homesick Blues,"
I t K>p del mp")sound|usta little hit too organized.
while the ballads "Black Sails" and "Don't Forget
Me' ttvl (list ■ little bit soppy A Nilsson songbook
album would be hard to screw up, but by committing themselves to a particularly idiosvneratn album, the Walkmen shot themselves in the foot.

BERKELEY, Calif. — I nt> Walkmen started a joke,
which started the \ilsson fans' crying. Well, mavbe
thafs an exaggeration, but the New Wk hand's decision to do a song-for-wng carbon copv of I l,im
Nilsson's Pussy G?fs album did in tact start as a joke.
albeit one that seemed to get serious somewhen- MOM
the line and then ended up as a confounding toss-up
of the tongue-in-cheek and the sincere.
It's hard to hold that up to the hadtltot) *>t the
original album: During their infamous "lost weak*
end" in the 1970s, Nilsson and his dnnking buddy,
John I-ennon, decided to give terrorizing dOM ntm\ n
Hollywood a break and record an album ol boottdup covers as well as some particularly shaggy originals. The result was an album generally marveled at
more for the circumstances surrounding it than the
musn itself: I ennun managed to strong-arm RCA
into giving the album a shot, while NUaon deeper

r\et£c*vi I:

H Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three

fnends to a concert and two friends need a ride to the movies, how will
Johnny pay for gas?
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'First lime buyer? Limited Credit''
Toyota Finance & Gen One Programs are
specilically developed with you. Ihe student.
in mind Recent college grads or il you are
about lo graduate, you could quality lor a

MOO rebate

steventoyota.com

and complimentary
Roadside Assistance tor 1 yr

2970 S Main Strtvl • H;irnsoi'hurq

—*

540-434-1400
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Open Late
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Hours may vary at
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Ma jot credit cards accepted
at participating locations.
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OFF
Steak
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Chicken
Combo Meal
With Valid Student ID.

I

Quesadilla

(Valid for Combos I 9 Only)

i
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With Valid Student I.D.
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Saturday Night Lights
UConn transfer
brings size
and enthusiam
m

TIM CHAPMAN

contributing write
Ken ott-season, college football teams kiok tor the best n-cruits
to make their program better. For
IMl. it is oo different.
t M this v ear s acquisitions, one
pla\cr KM stood out: (uruor defenM\ e tackk* |ohn Raranow s(,\
"I'm realh impressed,' junior
sateft lonv le/ofte said "|Barantnvsk\ |. rigfrawajf has stepped
up our intensity on defense and
he's always talking during the
gam*'."
Baranowsky transfenvd from
the I nwersity ot Ctvvwcticut in
the spnng after two years of limited action UConn defensive fait
coach Hank Hughes was the one
wht»suggested JML'.
"OrielneJh I wanted to tin in
I-A, but didn't want to si tout a year
H hen offered scholarships,"
Baranowsky said. "I thought about
going home, getting regrouped and
I .it I Mass but |Hughes|
said (ML would be n*al good."
Si baranowskv got in touch
with Madison dctmsive tine coach
J.C Pnce. Pnce expressed interest
and assured the 6-3,290 pound junior that it he came down to visit
he'd be sold. Flight weeks into the
season and seven wins later. Baianowaln Cadi the IMT was the

MS' i '

■ ' ' 'i , ptuin

Junior defensive tackle John
Baranowsky ceiebratee JMU's
win over Richmond on Saturday.

best thing to over happen to him.
JML head coach Mitkev Matthews
is in that category too
"John has fit us like a glove."
Matthew's said. "Football is a very
high pnonty to him."
Riotball has always been a high
pnority to Baraiiowskv. At UncolnSudburv

Baranowsky
.i year of post-graduate football at
I largrave Military Academy in Chatham. Lp until playing at UConn,
he had always played linebacker
at around 235 pounds. At UConn,
ha M .is asked to play defensive end
and gain about 35 more pounds B)
his sophomore year, he was heavy
enough. Now, he is comfortable at
tackle and said he felt like he had
been holding hack almost and that
getting bigger wasn't too bad"I basically |ust ate more, lifted and made sure it wasn't bad
weight so I could stay lean and
quick." Baranowsk\ said
I no transition to playing tackle
got even easier once he arrived in
Hamsonburg. "The coach here
actuallv plaved the position," Baranowsky said with admiration for
Price. "He played at Virginia Tech
and was an AH-Amencan, so he
realh has a feel and understands
how demanding the position is.
With three games remaining
and a playoff berth on the horizon,
Baranowskv is being credited with
bnnging a new swagger to a defense that has held its opponents to
only 100.6 rushing vards per game.
Me brought a tradition of painting his face on game dav with eve
black John Randk-styk-, and now,
almost overs defensive lineman
has their own version.
"He's physical and has made
us a lot better than last year,'' Winston said ."He stops the run and realh gets ate the pmei
For Baranowskv, that all comes
down to work.
"I've been playing all my life
and want to play as long as I can,
but whatever ends up happening,
I'll do what 1 need to do and got ■ I
work." Baranowskv said.

MATTHEW smssifile phom
Junior taHback Eugene Hoeoman and the offense wW try to take advantage of Delaware's ruth defence which I* ranked last In the A-10.

Dukes can
clinch A-10
South with win
r» BRIAN H INM N
sports editor
There's something special
about playing under the lights
in November. Throw in a
chance

\:K'Z Football
least a Saturday
share of Delaware at JMU
the At- 6 p.m.
hintu lit Bndgeforth Stadium/
South Zanc Showker Field
d Ivi ■
sion title and a nationally
televised game against a division rival and you have all the
ingredients of a great college
football game

"I can't wait." (ML senior
quarterback |ustm
Ras.au
said. "It's my last regular sea
son home game; I want to go
out with a bang. It should be a
great atmosphere."
Ih. IMl
football team
comes into Saturday's game
7-1 overall and an undefeated
5-0 in conference. A win on
Saturday would give JML' a
minimum of a two-game lead
with two to play, moving them
OIM step closer to the Division
l-AA playoffs.
Were confident" JMU
coach Mickey Matthews said.
"We feel like we're going to
win every week. This week is
no different
Madison will take on the
University of Delaware (4-4,
2-3), a team that has beaten
them four of the last five
meetings, with three of those
vutones loming by double
digits 1 ,isi season, running

back Omar Cuff ran alt over
"We need to stop (he run
the Dukes (236 yards and
first and then hopefully we
four touchdowns), as the Blue can make them one dimenHens downed the Dukes 34sional," senior defensive end
28. Cuff, however, is quesKevin Winston said. "If w*
tionabte to play in Saturday's don't stop the run, it will
game.
make il a tough game."
"We anticipate he will
Offensively, the Duke*
(playJ," Matthews said. They
should be able to take advanrun the ball a lot more when
tage of a Blue Hens' defense
he plays, and if he's out thev
that is giving up 24.9 point*
may throw it 50 or 60 times."
per game and an A-10 worst
Delaware
391.1 yards pei
is third in the
game.
Catch
the
Dukes
<>n
conference with
Wr expect tt
TV and Radio
232.9 yards per
hit the big plays
Radii. 550 AM WSVA
game. They are
every
week,"
Pregame starts at 5.30
led by quarterRascali said. "Wt
TV:Ch
ISHamsonhiiry
back joe Flacco,
want to continut
who has thrown
to do that, and
for 1.863 yards
find there weakand 13 touchdowns. However,
nesses and |us| exploit them."
last vear Delaware exposed
Madison comes into the
JML* on the ground by designgame more beat up than
ing plays to speeihcallv block
they've boon all season with
lumor safety Tony LtZotte and
forced others to tackle Cuff.
see GAME, page U

Athletes hold rally to save sports
Speakers include
Olympic medalist
John Naber
lit Ml At,AN Mill AIM)

senior writer

KAITIJN TAVIHI V IO

mhuiinti phitograptirr

JMU'i woman's soccer team dafaatad third seeded Virginia
Commonwealth and will face second-seeded UNC-W tonight.

Curse reversed
Dukes beat
Rams, will take
on UNC-W
■Y

Jons

GAUI

eat in Sx go home. And
after lite hrst round ot the t olonial
Athinii leeodabon women's BOO*
eer tournament. No. 6 |ML is still
I njj
lust to Bel into the postseason,
(Ml (54-2) had to bounce back
from thnv straight lusses in earh
I Idober. In the last hve games of
the regular season, tlie 1 Hikes i\on
four and tied once to slip past Hots
tra I imersitv 15-5-1) into ( AA title
contention
rhe defining win came m their
final game at home against rival
Virginia ( ommonwealth Lniversit\ I ride) Senior midfielder Annie Lown sound all Of Madisi.ns
t\ her wa) to her first career
futf trie*
I he VI victory earned the
I>ukes the sixth seed and got them
.i dah with \ Cl in the first round
SIX

of the CAA tournament The Dukes
blanked them 5-0 Monday, even
with lown man-marked and
double-teamed all game, Freshman
fonvard Corky Julien led |MU with
twi i goals and two assists
"On the outside lo(4ung in, this
looked like an upset" JML* coach
Umbardo said. "But we've beat
|W I | mon> than we've It isHo them
over the years."
I ven s... m beating VCU hi postseason piav, the Dukes broke a curse
ot sorts whik' getting n-venge *w\ a
Kams team that has ended their p»»s1seast *i in each of the past tw» > yean
"That was a big hurdle," U«mbardo said "I knew we'd have a
chance to win it but I didn't know
we'd have an tiffensive expk*atm."
The Dukes will kwk to stay
hot tonight when thev take on No
2 L \( -Wilmington at uV Virginia
Beach SportspJex at 5 p.m. Karlier in
theyear, UNC-W handed theDukes
■ 2-t) Itisstx, iheir homo turf
"Not Often do we get a dt>over and this is our chance,"
l.ornbardosaid
Ine winner of (ML"s game
will face the winner of Old Dominion versus William St Mary for
the CAA title
t

IMl student athletes gathon-d
vesterda; afternoon on the commons
b OOnttnue their battle against the
Hoard of Visitors decision to cut 10
vanth teams m tirder to be Title IX
compliant.
Organizers of the event, seniors
Jenn Chapman and Mitth Da I ton,
enlisted support with speakers ranging from Tern l*ikowski, a representative tntm tin- Wom«in's Sports
h'undatioti. svMmmer lolui \atvr,
a five-fame Olympic medalist, and
student speakers I he protest was
|ust one event that student athletes
ha\eorgani/ed snue the Sept. 30 announcement
I he theme that rang clear thniugh
the pnrtests and speeches was the
important *■ ot (ML students making
thenr VOiOM heard
' YOU have todedde what matters
to vou." Naber said to the cmwd t>f
students gathered on the o-mmons
"Whatever \ our desires are, there has
|0 bl a pme ass.mated with it, and
the QjUeaUon hen- is, an- vou willing
to paj that prtcv?
\hv United States Olvmpii ComrnrtknBew Naberoul bran( alfomii
tosfX-akwithlMl President I jnw i«-.!
Kose. and Naber said he Mievos the
n'asoning Rose used to defend the
unJverally'fl dedaiori issincvn'.
"If I wen- Tn-sident Kose. I don't
know il 1 wouldn t have done the
same thing,'' Naber said "Proportionality is the issue
Naber believes the best option to
solving the ongoing pnWem of the
proportionality component t>f Title
IX is to redraft Title IX so that pniportionalitv is not tlie "Molv I.rail." Me
said the U-j'islation should measure
tlie desire and commitment OJ the
students, ,trul that the h.-.t w» U | de
tenmne w hether a sport shtiuld be at

AARON MWH >taffphouwaphsr
Students sign letters of support at Wednesday's Save Our Sports rally to save the
10 athletic programs that ware cut earlier this year by JMU's Board of Visitors.
a vlh.il is to sag how many students want that sport then-.
I dkowski said |ML made a
choice and the intent of Title IX is
to ■increase opportunities she
thinks that changing Title IX isn't
the answer, but the answer is that
students need to k-t their voues
be heard
"Student fees is |ust tine feast m to have yoUf von-, heard.'
lakowski said 'Vou need to talk
about lot-king at how|MU isprionti/ing
Student Athletic Advisory
Council president Jenn Chapman talked about student fees
and how $1.*H ot even, stu
dent's tuititm goes into funding
athletics. However, Chapman

said it the cuts stand, the I.t-s will
not be reduced, the) will simph
be reallocated to the remaining
sports
Chapman reiterated the idea
nothing else should anchor vou, it should be that your
voues Mien never heard."
As speeches wen' made,
hundreds of students stopped bv
tables <m the commons to sign a
new petition and sign letttn that
the Parents' Coalition an- Bfllna
to organize and stnxl to various j'Mveniment n-preM-ntatu.-s
both in Virginia and outriSsl >t
theatasi
"I think Uiis went really
well," Dalton said. "I he BMal
ers wen' awesonu1 and a l-'t ol
V

peopsi Mopped b\ to sign the
letters "
lomomiw mommgy 110etll
dents and student athletes will
tntVe] to Washington, DX N
pnitest.«tin' IX-paitnn
ucation. which is where the Title
IX legislation originated Asmall
DDIipof student n-pn-sentafaves,
including Student Ikidi Pn-si
dent Krandtm Rickel will have j
formal nuvtme, with th, Depart*
men! ol rducation following th.
dcinotistrahon.
I realized how big of an opportunih we have. Dalton said
"Not |ust to StveOUT own sports.
but to sa^«■ spons iatm (H1|
country And all i\u reudena
ha\r that opportunitv"
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[For Rent]
III ■MI-US Kllx.,1 ( UNIX) lor laic
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. <*,real condition
Remodeled in 2003 $105,000 Ian a
mesuge (703) 801-4205
5 ROOM. B BATH .FURNISHED
lounhoiues $1500.Walking Distance
July SAugilsl 2007 Available 828-0464
2BEDROOM. 2HAIHHCM SI.
Walking Distance. W/D Available
471/07 J680. AC. 319 Old South High
8284464
OLD TOWN If BURG Two Blocks
from campus Large wrap-around porch
Great condition. Three bedroom, two
lull baths (5401564-1580 www infotuhe
net/15105^
312 WEST WATER ST 4 BRs nice and
big, 1.5 baths, hardwood floors, high
ceilings, laundry, yard, off street parking,
front porch and deck 12 moMh lease.
June to May (288/ (540) 234-8584
10 BEDROOM. 2 KITCHEN, ! Bjlhs.
Porch. Yard, fence. Parking. Huge
Rooms Available 7/1107 North High
Sum a.'inumnriih O-IHM

4 BEDROOM. I BATH. W/ D. Large
Yard with Porch 380 W Water Street
June 1,2i«i7 $|J50 Month 828-0464
lOWNIIOIIM MIR Rl SI u Hunter's
Ridge 4 Bedrooms. Washer and dryer.
Spa Walking distance to JMl I $250 00 a
month per person utilities not included
Call (540h2«8-2"l6oMM0|. 810-2191
Secutity deposit and first month rent
rcouiicj
R(K)M H W Rl S I I ,-male roommate
needed to sublease South View room
for spring semester 2007. $400 rentutilities included Contact Ashley at
hogardavujmucdu or (5401226-3011

[For Sale]
COMPUTERS. TV'S. FURNITURE!
Computers starting at SI40! Furniture
is low a* $10' Crazy low nncei on
TV's! Prc-lcased items drastically
reduced! Aarons. 17V0 I Marici Si,
Hamwnburg. 434-9990
1996 PONTlA( iH)NM VII I I New
battery Good condition, with regular oil
changes Price S3100I M<i| :s«-7974

:000VWNI Will I III] imncr.
Automatic. Silver c\V Black int. moon
roof/spoiler, 87.100 hw> mi. OrtM
mpg. Price Reduced lo $7900: view on
autolradcrcom (540)435-4340

mi: MOM IT AM (TO M I WoKk
Work ji-home. on your computer'
inlcrnel. on your hme and .njilabilitv
t oiiiuct llonnic.
mirandax?u earth link net or
www.mumtcam4tw ins

IORSAII 1'ilxncr 1 rquell mirror in
oak Iranic 3'x5' $79 and other btOTWfl
Vallc) View Antiques Hi 131 "t
Harrison burg

com

[5401

778-1932

Lost and Found

4FOOTBAI I IK kl IS- 11/4
Delaware game. P lot parking pavs.
( OMMlkn voucher $15 ea (more
lickeLs available) IK04) 117-1424

FOUND 3 WOMI NS KIM.S l.mnd b>
I KH < onvo (enter night ol IO/30V06
eiiisiiiwttiu-ik
iiiiu.eduwiuiucscrirlii
emailwoltcrk nii |inu
eduwiihoewnrXions

wi 1-AY UP TO $75 per survey, www.
(ietPaid lo I hinkcom

I IH \l I RAW I r'KOf I SSI* IS M S
Representing SIS I ravel. Sunsplash
lours. Stutlci.tcitv com. and other
spring-break
companies
(in»ip
presentations or individual!) Spring
break, ski. cruises, other dcstinaliinis

•BARTFNDIM,' I'p to $25(1 a Il.iv
Sol spenence Necessary I raining
Provided I -800-965-6520 XT 212
KAPLAN PR(X IOR Nl I Dl I)
Kaplan is looking for a part-lime pruclor
brOM .1 VM an,IM< Al tests
udministcred at JMl' $7 50 per hour.
evening and weekend shills loapplv
Email meg sumncrrukaplan com or call
l434l9-9.t(HII

Hesi prices www Advcnlures-N-Iravel
com i-hm-:i*-'::*.SKYIMVE! One Day First freelall
from over 13.500' from 22 iiinipci
.nrintt
t unipletc information is
on
www.skvdivcorangccom
(HI I
(I KINK All S!
[54
l

Spring Hrcak 2007 Celebration 20th
Anniversary w' Sun Splash Tours

Free Mp on ever) 12 btAmNot I

I&rtaay
Tuesday
Wednesday

Free Meals and Parties. Hottest Deal
ever OrOUp Discounts on 6* Hottest
Spring Break dcslinatu-ns 1-800426-7710 www suns pi ashtours.com

SPRING HKI \k BAHAMAS 5
D.i> 4 Night Packages tiom $ 199 per
person- Includes Cruise It.insport
& Kes.irt in the Bahamas- Other
Packages also available- Book Early
N.r Ikl.l VIP Part) Package- TollFree
I-US-I52-BBACH n-RBR852-3224)- www
(.oBahamaco
SPRING BREAK IN LONDON
20071 I spenence I MdMI l-.ngland
for your 2007 Spring Hrcak
the
capital of eool - price is $suy pei
person and includes accommodation
in the heart ol London, daily
breakfast, weekly travekard, a hop
OK hop ol) London bus sightseeing
lour, an optional London Da
Vince Code lour and pub crawl
and more* Price excludes flights
Call us todav on 1800 599 8635 or
email
sales'u sprmgbreaklondon
com;
www spnnghreaklondon
com
•
discounts
lor
groups
of 10 or more so iust ukl

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

The Breeze
Your Monday &
Thursday just got a
litlh' bit mm smarter

N«w Exttndtd Hour.
Anthem & Tiicare
Provider

Connie Y. •Richardson, L'PC
.Licensed Professional Counselor

Our large banquet rooms are great for
fraternity, sorority, & club functions!

Cognitive-'Benavioraf T'fieravy

Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday
Sunday Brunch

Anger.Anxiety, Depression, Grief/Loss,
Relationships, Self-Esteem
for Individuals and Couples

|— — — — ■jc<»upoi.] —— — —

. Second Entree 112 Price '
Expires UI15I06
1164 South High Street • Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Only 21 DacjS left unti
Thanksgiving Break!
DON'T LET ILLNESS CHANGE YOUR CAREER

FLU SHOT
EMERGICARE
755-A Cantrell Ave. [Next to Hardees]
Where patients
are sending their
mends

3go University Blvd.
Located across from
Regal Cinemas

564-2988

• 540-434-9700

3

Sa SEASON
2006/2007

HIRING FOR

Going to Mexico for Spring
Break?

December through March

Travel initiatives changed
requirements for
out-of-country travel and everyone
needs a passport.

Massanutten Resort

Mm taking application* for Lift Mtendams, Inning I'ark
\iiciHlanis. Rental Shop Attendants, Instructors, Snowmakers,
Cashiers, Retail Auociates and telephone Operators Hiring
lor day, night, full-time, pan-time and weekend!

Grottoes Post Office
,the only Full Service passport
facility in the area

SKI FREE
I id I Mid-week .* night skiing, rental equipment and
lessons uith a 20 hour per week work schedule,

110 6th St.
Grottoes, VA
(540) 249-0419

1

540-432-9996
Stop by the Ski OffU e M-F, 9:00am - 4.30pm
lo Jill out an application or apply online al

Prompt Medical Attention

Minor Injuries + Sprains ♦ X-rays + Mono + Strep
Throat + Lacerations + In-House STD Testing
{NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-FRI 9 AM-H PM ♦ SAT 10 AM- 4 PM ♦ SUN 1 PM-6 PM

www.massresortjohs.com
For More Information:

-

289-4954
OK

Hours: 9-4 Mon-Fri 9-11 Sat.
No Appointment Necessary

i^fS) txk T,W

800-207-MASS
ri>AlKV ii-nt^

ICE O: I < I-i A M \
wwwJU1n0aDairyBar.com

*

Waffle Cones .55 Extra
58 I. Wolfe St. 6 2125 S. Main St., Hamsonburg

South
Main St.

Downtown

540-434-HOlt

5W-43H-6980

Peach Ttaaphewut
<ii'l all your college needs easier & raster at

ONE STOP CONVENIENCE
► Cheap beverages & party supplies
► Food, coffee, sandwiches, & more

& ~r: ■- .
pShopEarly Ltaitad,v!•_ -^'^-*J
> ilm and auantitkt
4*0

Marmot

Wilderness Voyagers
0"T:«IRWEAK&EQL'IPN:LNT
1 544 EAST MARKET STREET HARRISONBURQ, VA

► Western Union Facilities _ara«
Money fransfer
Ev^/l
- Utility P.iwnciii
IKE9|
► Friendly, young staff & owners

We accept JAC Cards!
Cheek us out In

DOWNTOWN, HARRISONBURG
Just a short drive from JMU at
383 North Main Street or call (540) 432-9017
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GAME: Home-field finale
GAMk '
''.v to
■evenl pUycn Bitting out luesday'i practice siphonum- center
Soottl nun --.it out after tpnininc
his ankle against the I nwenH) ol
Richmond, Lemm tooueatkmaMe,
Mid il In-..in t Bp, senior Mikel'.irlum will siutt over in mi Kuaid to
center vuth one of two t ashmen,
Dorian Brooks or Rahm.Kl Vow
ell. filling in .it guard Preahrnan
tfernon I taort will Mum.u
the other guard poatbon ate sitting out last week's gama,
Senior running Kick AJvin

Kinks .ind Hinior BugJBfie Hol-

loman ere expected to play but
continue to have nagging ankle
Injuries. SensOf running back
Mauntv l-enner will return tn>m
Ins two-came ruapenaton and n ill
be available to play
Wt M a little banged up
right now," Matthews saki I his
is the most miured we've been
all ■caaon.'"
Deuwaie last visited Hamsonburg in 2(KW, when the Dukes
won a 20-13 thriller. The winning
store came on an K7-yard punt

return by Cortez Thompson and
JMU's defense sealed the deal
on a fourth-and-goal stop from
inside their 5-yard line. The win
helped propel the Dukes into
their 2004 national title run. Matthews expects the atmosphere to
very similar Saturday.
"A night game at I \11 is special because of the atmosphere
we have here." Matthews said.
llns vear will be no different
We'll have a packed house, on
regional tosevWon it should be
really exciting "

CASH for the Holidays!
Want to make some money before
winter break? JMU Dining Services
is hiring! There are so many reasons
to join our team at any location:
-Starting rate $7.00/hr
-Promotions up to $9.75
-Hourly flexibility with your elass schedule
-Convenient locations next to all dorms
-Resume builder
-Work for a Fortune 5O0 company
-Meet new people: we employ over 500
students

FOOTBALL PICKS
OFTHlWEEK

John
Swami
6fr42

Brian
Quitter
69-39

Matt
Fearless Leader
76-32

Cafta
Boss Lady
71-37

KMy
KdBdl
76-32

West Virginia & Louisville

Louisville

Louisville

Louisville

West Virqinia

WestVifqinia

ISU 9 Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

UCLA $ California

California

California

California

California

California

'exas MM

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

Texas A4M

Texas 4A.M

Penn State £ Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wiuonsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

JMU

JMU

JMU

JMU

JMU

Dallas

Washington

Washington

Washington

Data)

Baltimore

Cincinnati
Di'mvi

Baltimore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Denver

Pittsburgh

Pittsouiqh

Oklah >md

Delaware 9 JMU
Dallas <* Washington
Cincinnati 9 Baltimore
Denver # Pittsburgh

Denver

KjftfMGtyfl St.lous

St Louis

Kansas City

St. Louis

St. Louis

Kansas City

New Orleans 4 Tampa Bay

New Orleans

New Orleans

New Orleans

New Orleans

New Orleans

Indianapolis 9 New England

New Fngland

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

New England

New England

%n(j\e$ J)ay <J>
Fittt Service Sal'i.

We do Brazilian & bikini waxing!

iJovemSer Speciafs

Visit us December 5th
at our new location!
2040 Dcyerie Ave.

■Manicure/Pedicure Combo
10 Tan Sessions
1/2 "Hour 'Massage
Partial Mi-Lite and'M'air Cut
432-5544
I n, .11. .1 above Dairy Queen
BIO fort Rcpublk u,l Suite M
HarriaDoburg .

Next to the new Fire Dept.

— 1

If you are interested in dining services,
complete an online application at
www.jmu.edu/dining
Or Contact

Paid Positions ... Thunderous Applause
If you've got talent, we've got opportunities.
Busch Gardens Willlamsburg will hold
Auditions for Live Show Performers:
Sunday November 19, at James Madison

»!/.

University. Grafton Stovall Theatre

Meaghan Carfrey
carfremcCaJmu .edu

Stacy Proctor
proctosmfo'jmu.edu

Dancers should arrive at 1:30 pm
All other talents 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Tech Interviews 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm

'

Seeking singers thai dance, dancers that sing.
actors, character actors, instrumentalists, and specialty
artists such as stiltwalkers, mimes, jugglers, comedy
magicians No appointment necessary

(540) 568-3103

Also seeking theatrical technicians
and stage managers.

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY.
DINING SERVICES

Visit our website for helpful audition tips, photos,
pay rates and benefits Live auditions preferred
but video auditions are accepted
Call our Audition Hotline 800-253-3302 or visit

wvvw.talentsearchbgw.com
If t«u 4V* under 18 you

TU*

how ■

oa#srt o< leg* guaidttn «an you
MM must tm at MM 15 to aiaMon and
' D ir, ua amptoyvd Proof of aga
•a "Wftawd Bwach Gardens and Wafts'
CouXr* USA aia aquai opportunity
sr«c*of«n> and support a aata and drug
t«aa •ortwuca Acf»t*rMa —I
tta aubjaet to drug issang and Datft
gmmd cnaau

■^ i* womi it

^GAKDENS
'■- EUROPE

ALL OF THIS COULD BE
YOURS.
Advertise with The Breeze.
540.568.6127
the_breeze@jmu.edu

